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Pilgrimage to India
In March 2006 Br. Ric Cunningham and Br.
Bob and Sr. Rebecca Grayjourneyedfor two
weeks to encourage and uplift our dear
friends in India. All discourses, unless
otherwise stated, were given by Brs. Ric and
Bob. It is with a grateful heart that we here
submit their report. Ed.

We would like to thank our heavenly
Father and our Lord Jesus Christ and those
who remembered us in prayer for a blessed
journey. We would encourage all to learn of
the cultural environment in which our Indian
brethren live their Christian faith.
Arriving in Bangalore, we visited briefly
with Br. Samuel Prasad and family. Accompanied by Br. William John, we drove to
Salem where an immersion service for 35
brethren was planned. They had completed
a year's study, and, having appreciated
Present Truth, desired to consecrate their
lives to the Lord. The next morning the service included a brief immersion discourse
and was held at a banana orchard, which had
a cement in-ground water cistern. We then
went to the ecclesia meeting place where
several large tents housed the services. Two
discourses were given: "The Seven Churches,
Seals and Trumpets" and "I Will Go" — a
discourse on consecration. Due to the
zealous witnessing of these newly consecrated brethren, a new follow-up meeting has
started in Salem.

Greetings in the Lord
We continue to be touched by the trials and
experiences of our brethren in the narrow
way; may we continue to remember them
before the Throne of Heavenly Grace. Our
hearts rejoice in the witness efforts
presented in the two stories from India, and
extend our fellowship to each one as they
draw nigh unto God.
The reader will notice a story in "Religion
in the News" where Jerry Falwell denied
belief in a "dual covenant" theology. Those
who believe in a dual covenant theology
believe that God has continued his covenant
with the Jewish people, and has established
a new, parallel covenant with the followers of
Christianity. We hope this explanation is
helpful as you review the account.

Br. Samuel Prasad, John Wesley (Telegu language translator), Br. Surya Rao, Br. Muthaiah, Br.
Suveer, Br. Kotilingam

Leaving Salem we drove to Dindigul for interested. A number of brethren, along with
the last day of a four-day public meeting— their children, had traveled by bus from other
evenings only. Brs. J. Joshua, Abel and locations to help with the arrangements. Over
Khurrsino conducted the meetings. On this the four days, 168 response cards were filled
fourth evening Br. Khurrsino Miranda ad- out and an early report from Br. Khurrsino has
dressed 150 public, in the Tamil language, on been received:
the subject, "Why God Permits Evil." Beau"The Dindigul follow-up classes
tiful large posters and banners of various
have completed... [nine subjects as of
Bible and Present Truth subjects were hung
June 2]. Br. Joshua and myself take the
on stage, around and outside the hall, along
subjects alternately. There are
with a book table. All were impressive. Alabout... [50-60 still] attending to date.
though there is not an established ecclesia in
The response from the newcomers is a
Dindigul to date, Br. and Sr. Selvaraj, who live
great joy at hearing such great Truths
in Dindigul, have meetings with 26 newly

See Pilgrimage page 12

Selvaraj family of Chennai at their home with Br. Bob and Sr. Rebecca
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart; and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit." Psalm

■Sr. Sharon Zuber (8285 Zuber Rd., Benton, AR 72015) and her
husband Tom, grieve the death of her son Damon Weir, who died June
8 after eight months of misery with ulcerative
colitis at the age of 43. Grandparents Robert and
Sr. Mildred Rigdon who loved him as if he were
their own child are likewise in sorrow. Sr.
Sharon suffered along with her son when, two
years ago, a stick hit him in the eye in a mowing
accident. After five surgeries he still lost sight
in that eye. He leaves behind his wife and three
children. Damon heard of the Kingdom from his mother and
grandmother and let them know he believed in it too. Sr. Sharon and
Sr. Mildred are thankful his wife was agreeable to a Truth funeral.
They appreciate the cards, phone messages and prayers already
received from their dear brethren at this difficult time.
■Sr. Barbara Janczuk (49 Sheraton Crescent, Ferntree Gully,
Victoria 3156 Australia, e-mail: richard@ janczuk.com) had her third
surgery to remove a cancerous brain tumor June 7. Her first surgery
was in March 1999 and the second in January 2004. Follow-up
treatment included chemotherapy, radiotherapy and stereotactic
radiotherapy. The last surgery took approximately three hours with
a risk of weakened motor skills and visual impairment, but after
surgery her abilities appeared normal. She was released from the
hospital after three days and attended meeting the next day. Sr.
Barbara and her husband Br. Richard are thankful that the type of
tumor has not changed since its initial diagnosis and appreciate the
encouragement and prayers on their behalf. With the Lord's help
they continue to endure this hardship as good soldiers of the cross.
"Faith can firmly trust Him, come what may."
■Sr. Millie Szatko (429 – 1 Cromwell Circle, Bartlett, IL 60103) fell

June 4 and broke her hip. Living alone she lay
on the floor until found by her caregiver.
Doctors operated on her hip June 6 and she
moved to a rehabilitation center June 10. Sr.
Millie has been healthy most of her life so these
changes test her patience and reliance on the
Lord. Cards and prayers are welcome.
■Sr. Ruth Coccia (10 Light St., Enfield, CT 06082) underwent
surgery April 19 to correct a serious digestive problem. Hospitalized
for a month with various complications before and after surgery, she
was released to a nursing home for rehabilitation. While there, her
natural sister passed away and she was further saddened to
be unable to attend the funeral. Presently at home recovering, she is
assisted by her husband Br. John along with visiting nurses and
physical therapists. She is expected to convalesce for another
month.
Br. John and Sr. Ruth Coccia are shut-ins due to various health
problems. They appreciate the convention videos and tapes generously supplied by the brethren. The cards and phone calls from the
brethren have been a great source of comfort to both.
■Sr. Vijaya Geddam (Flat No. 403, Sri Sai Manas Apartment, Beside
Taskforce Police Station, Sector XI, MVP Colony, Visakhapatnam530017 India) mourns the deaths of her parents, Y Chandrayya and
Y Lakshmi. Her father died January 12 as a result of a stroke and her
mother died Apri122 from diabetes. As a consequence, Sr. Vijaya now
cares for her blind, grief-stricken, sister Mary Nirmala Kumari who
was accustomed to her parents support and care. In India there are
few services or public assistance for disabled individuals. Sr. Vijaya
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and her husband Br. Surya Rao, [See New Brethren, page 11] desire
to support and comfort her as much as they can. They humbly request
an interest in the prayers of the brethren.
■Br. Vasile and Sr. Natasa Neagu (sat. Ruseni, r-on Edinet 4639,
Republic of Moldova, e-mail: daniela_neagu7@yahoo.com) had
their faith tried April 12
when their 12- year-old son
Viorel had surgery for aortic
stenosis — a narrowing of a
heart valve that impedes the
delivery of blood. Doctors
discovered his heart
condition two weeks earlier
during a routine physical check up. With surgery the day after
Memorial the Neagus were already meditating on the sacrifice God
made in giving his son, so they were tested on the possibility of losing
their own son. The Lord "worked with the hands of the doctor" and
the surgery was successful, though Viorel's condition must be
monitored the rest of his life.
•Br. Robert F. Kinney (3161 Via Caliente Del Sol, Jamul, CA 91935)
is under treatment for bladder cancer. The surprising news came after
experiencing severe lower back pain and bleeding. The entire bladder
is filled with cancer. He is leaving the results fully in the Lord's hands.
Br. Kinney appreciates the brethren' s prayers and continues to enjoy
the letters of encouragement.
■Sr. Sandy Chastain (4688 29th St., Columbus, IN 47203, e-mail:

schastain@t1s.net) is saddened by the death of her 89-year-old
mother Margaret Brown on May 26. She died
four days short of a year after her husband Br.
Paul Brown. Margaret attended meetings
consistently for 54 years and helped Br. Paul
prepare for meeting by reading the lesson to
him She and Br. Paul entertained many pilgrim
brothers over the years. Margaret had a strong
faith in and looked forward to the earthly
resurrection. Sr. Sandy and her family appreciated the
thoughtfulness of the brethren expressed through e-mails, cards and
prayers sent during Margaret's hospitalization and death.
■Sr. Alice Kendra (475 Truman St., Kent City, MI 49330) had an
infected toe removed April 8. After eight days in the hospital she was
able to go home with the brethren's help. She has many blessings for
her 90 years. With assistance from her family she is able to live on
her farm and care for herself. She uses a walker when she can
occasionally attend a meeting in Grand Rapids.
■Sr. Laura Jacobsen (Luther Towers - Apt.716, 1202 N Harrison
Ave., Wilmington, DE 19806) was stunned to receive the news that
her 16-year-old great-grandson Jimmy
Stevenson, was found dead May 25. Sr. Laura
was very close to him, though three
generations apart and 78 years older. At press
time the cause of his death is unknown. Sr.
Laura has been a strength to the family, giving
them the hope of the Kingdom. She anticipates
more opportunities as the family recovers from
the initial shock. Her desire is that some good will come from the
experience. Sr. Laura is appreciative of the cards, encouraging
See Afflicted page 9
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Entered Into Rest
"...in the way of thy judgments, 0 LORD, have we waited for thee; the desire of our soul is to thy name, and to the remembrance of thee." Isaiah 26:8

■Sr. Tanya Melenanova, age 79, of the Tulun Ecclesia succumbed
to the effects of high blood pressure April 16. Confined to her home
the last seven years because of poor
geriatric medical attention she had
great difficulty walking. Originally,
from the Ukraine, she heard the Truth
from a factory co-worker Sr. Emma
Meyer. At first her husband forbade
her from attending secret meetings
and threatened to burn her Bible. She
continued to hold fast to the Ransom
for all and the hope of the high calling
that she learned from The Divine Plan
of the Ages. Years later her husband
allowed her to attend meetings and
she was immersed in 1992.
With the temperatures minus 40
degrees Fahrenheit and Celsius, five
days before her death, visiting brothers from the Ukraine and Sr. Julia
Shilyaeva served her the Memorial emblems while she was confined
to bed. Among her last words were love and greetings for the brethren
in America and everywhere. A simple funeral service at the home of
the deceased consisted of a few words and Scripture reading before
the family and a few neighbors. "The Lord knoweth them that are
his." II Timothy 2:19
■Sr. Frances M. Garrison, finished her earthly walk at age 92 from
congestive heart failure April 11, minutes before she was to partake
of the Memorial emblems, a sobering
experience for the Salem, Oregon
Ecclesia which she attended. Her
consecrated walk began after a
cousin Sr. Dottie Wheeler witnessed
to her. Consecrating in 1942, Sr.
Frances was immersed at a Los
Angeles Convention. A peculiar fiery
trial came in 1968 when she developed
a serious disorder that prevented her
from producing her own blood. She
received blood transfusions for a
year, until this procedure began to
lose its effectiveness. Contracting
hepatitis through a transfusion, the
associated high temperature almost
killed her, but the Lord overruled. Her illness corrected her blood
disorder and she began producing her own blood again.
Doing with her might what her hands find to do, she would
sometimes write seven to ten letters a day. In her last years Sr. Frances
studied with brethren in California via conference telephone. She also
learned to send e-mails and be a comfort to brethren all around the
world, far beyond the reach of her living quarters of 100 square feet.
She learned to rejoice and count her many blessings. She would
testify to the "blessings of old age."
She is survived by her children: Sr. Barbara Barton (4835 Pullman
Ave. SE, Salem OR 97301, e-mail: bjbarton34@comcast.net), Betty
Smith and Br. Lew (3626 Wiltsey SE, Salem OR 97301, e-mail:
judy481ew@comcast.net ); nine grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren. She was predeceased by her
husband Br. Gary who died in 1976. Br. Ron Miller conducted her
memorial service April 23 to approximately 80 in attendance.

■SI. Lena Vajalajen, age 87, of the Tulun Ecclesia died March 13
after living with Sr. Emma Meyer for 43 years. Originally from Finland
she was taken after WWII to Siberia
to work at hard factory labor. Sr.
Emma, a co-worker, invited her to a
church meeting but Sr. Lena thought
"How could this be, since there are no
Lutheran churches in Tulun?" Br.
Stepan Vozevoda from Poland and
Brs. Galushko and A. Danchuk from
the Ukraine had covert meetings with
Sr. Emma and Sr. Lena and others.
Also during this restricted period, Br.
Roman Kopak from Poland made a
secret journey across Russia to
Siberia. The few study books in
Russian were The Divine Plan of the

Ages, The Photodrama of Creation

and The Daily Heavenly Manna. Often the books were copied by
hand. In recent years one of her greatest joys was receiving a Finnish
The Divine Plan of the Ages from visiting American brethren.
• Br. Vasile Goje of the Satu-Mare Ecclesia suffered a stroke three
months ago and died May 10 at the age of 84 after 60 years of
consecration. He will be missed by his wife Sr. Emilia and daughters:
Sr. Florica Garbia (Bucharest, Romania, Sector 6, Bd. Iuliu Maniu, NR
71, Bl. 4, SC9, ET 1, AP 365) and Sr. Lidia Nicuai and granddaughter
Sr. Diana Garbia (e-mail:dianna202000@yahoo.com). Br. Vasile was
from a Pentecostal background. Br. Costisor from Brasov conducted
the funeral service May 12 to 20 in attendance. The family reports that
the public was impressed when Br. Costisor stated, "We need no
candles as Jesus Christ is our eternal light."
■Sr. Luella Harp died at age 94 after suffering for 10 years with
Alzheimer's disease. The Lord said, "enough" on May 22. Her
granddaughter Sr. Susan Shultz was
by her side. Sr. Susan devoted the last
four and a half years to her
grandmother. When Sr. Luella broke
herhip, Sr. Susan moved her from New
Albany to Columbus, Indiana. Sr.
Luella's ties with the New Albany/
Louisville area extend back to her
childhood when her mother Sr. Corda
Williams attended the ecclesia in the
days when attendance numbered
more than 100. Sr. Corda and her
husband invited a young
consecrated widower and his
children to live in their boarding
house. This brother, Br. Mack Harp became Sr. Luella's husband. Sr.
Luella was a support to him in his services as elder. Sr. Luella also had
the privilege after her mother's death of rearing her granddaughter Sr.
Susan from the age of two.
Sr. Luella exhibited the qualities of a life that knew hard work and
simple trust in God. She was frugal, resourceful and blessed with
common sense. Those qualities served her well in her forty years of
widowhood. Her caregivers noted how compliant she was and always
wanted to do what was right. She leaves behind her granddaughter
See Entered Into Rest page 14
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Our Brethren Speak
"I have not hid thy righteousness within my heart; I have declared thy faithfulness and thy salvation:.." Psalm 40:10

Testimonies at Rockland, NY February 26
An Opportunity of Service
Sr. Karen Getchel, Rockland (NY) Ecclesia
"I am thankful for the Lord's overruling providences in my life. At
Christmas time, my name was pulled out of a hat and I won an extra
week of vacation. I wondered why the Lord had
arranged this...what the purpose was. Shortly
after the New Year, Br. Frank [Shallieu] became
very ill. It was on our hearts—both Br.
Brendan's and mine—to go see Br. Frank, Sr.
Esther and my aunt, Sr. Kathy [Brooks]. We
desired to be a help, as it was a stressful
situation. Thankfully, my sister, Sr. Robin
Armstrong, gave us airline tickets to Portland...
I talk to Br. Brendan a few times a day and get a report. We are thankful
for this opportunity of service."
Brethren Supportive at Retirement Center
Sr. Dawn Shallieu, Rockland (NY) Ecclesia
"Br. Russ mentioned earlier how thankful he and I are for the prayers
of the brethren with this experience with Br. Frank and Sr. Esther. It
is a more personal experience—as far as family goes—than I have
had. It is different and stressful with the family dynamics...We both
flew out to Portland when Br. Frank first entered the hospital in the
beginning of January. I was there for three weeks and then Br. Russ
came for two weeks. It has been difficult but the Lord has been
gracious, not only providing strength but also in providing for...Br.
Frank and Sr. Esther and we are thankful...They live at the Retirement
Center and Sr. Esther said there was no better place that they could
be because the brethren are so supportive. There are sisters that pick
up the mail, bring soup, grocery shop and deliver the Arutz-Sheva
reports from Israel which dad loves to read. When he cannot they are
read to him Different ones do different things and are an
encouragement. Someone will pick up mom to go for lunch while
someone else stays with dad. The fact that Br. Brendan and Sr. Karen
have opened up their hearts, with Br. Brendan staying to be a
caregiver for dad, we take from the Lord and know that he will bless
them both for their willingness...What a wonderful family we have.
When this first happened I thought, 'Br. Russ is an only child and
so this is our responsibility.' We see that it is the Lord who is taking
care of them. We... ask for an interest in your prayers on their behalf,
on our behalf, on the behalf of Br. Brendan and Sr. Kathy Brooks—
who was a member of our ecclesia and has moved out to the
Retirement Center as the cook. She is a fabulous cook and the Lord
has provided that she is like one of the family and is involved in
helping and supporting them. We are thankful to the Lord that Br.
Russ is not an only child. He has lots of brothers and sisters..."
Isolated Sisters
Sr. Jean Orr, Salem (SC)
"There is no ecclesia in Salem, so I travel on Sunday to be with Sr. Clara
Lutz, originally from the Detroit class, who moved south to live with
her daughter four years ago. She will be 91
years old in a couple of weeks. I bring her love
and the love of Sr. Barbara Wilford from
Hendersonville, North Carolina. Sr. Barbara
needs your prayers. She has been depressed
for over a year now. Nothing that we have done
so far has been able to help. I bring the love of
Sr. Georgette Tolls who moved near Atlanta,

Georgia and is also isolated...
I lost my husband a year ago January and it has been an interesting
year. The Lord has blessed me in many ways. My husband was
unconsecrated, so now I have more liberty to pursue the Truth and
visit with the brethren...I have witnessed to a couple of my grandchildren. I have ten but I know the Lord may not open all their ears—as
bad as I wish he would...I am rejoicing that I can testify on a positive
note and have nothing really sad to report. Keep the isolated sisters
in mind because they have an entirely different walk from those in an
ecclesia. I always try to give a testimony because it is my only
opportunity to stand up for the Lord..."
Third Temple Model
Br. August Tornquist, Staten Island (NY) Ecclesia
"I want to give thanks to the Lord for the blessed privilege given to
me to know him through his son Jesus and for being here with all the
brethren. I have many fond memories of Sr.
Esther and Br. Frank. Sr. Esther is my first
cousin. My mother dropped a seed that Sr.
Esther picked up. She introduced Sr. Esther to
Br. Frank...I was thinking of the work that Br.
Frank and I did in my basement for years. We
worked on the third temple model. The brethren
mentioned the blessings in the studies with Br.
Frank in Ezekiel. Sr. Lundquist had a display at her home and we went
there one day and Br. Frank told me he drew a map of the temple of
Ezekiel... I said, 'Why not build a model? I will help you.' We worked
on it for twenty years...Of course, we know that Ezekiel' s temple is
the picture of the world of mankind in the age to come... So I want to
thank the Lord for Br. Frank. We dropped many seeds and many
people came to me and said 'I remember what you told me about the
millennial age temple and what will be accomplished in Israel
someday.' I had many blessings through Br. Frank and Sr. Esther.
I love them both dearly..."
Enjoying the Day with the Brethren
Br. Isaac Roldan, Staten Island (NY) Ecclesia
"Three weeks ago I had an accident. I fell twenty feet from a utility
pole and busted my rib. I have muscle spasms on the right side of my
back for which I am taking therapy. That is not stopping me from
enjoying the day with you brethren I think it is the most beautiful
thing and I am happy to be here and see friends I have not seen in a
long time I thank you for responding to what happened to me. I
appreciate it. May the Lord bless you."
Testimonies at North Seattle, WA March 26

A New Lamb in the Sheepfold
Sr. Marguerite Rader, Vancouver Island, BC
"While others are leaving their `chairs' and going to the Lord, I have
occupied a 'chair' here. My heart goes out to everyone for welcoming
me as a `lamb' in the family. The welcome has been spread over six
years now. I had my baptism at the [Br. Albert and Sr. Norma] Svabs'
in August. Through every step I have been accompanied by loving
brethren...As I grow, I see this love being expressed through the
conventions and the phone and computer classes —this is God's
family. I know that I am home and in the sheepfold of Christ Jesus,
finally. I am grateful to you brethren who are so loving — it is not fake,
it is real..."

A Needed Boost
Sr. Ruth Chambers, Vancouver (BC) Bible Students

"I want to thank those involved in getting me to the convention. It
has been a blessing...I needed a little boost and this...is it. I had a
blessing with Sr. Norma and Br. Albert [ Svab]
traveling down and in fellowship with the
brethren...I realize now that Br. Albert and Sr.
Norma sacrificed by missing yesterday so that
they could bring me because I could not come
for more than one day...I am thankful to the
Lord... for the Truth that I have. It is up to me
to keep up on my reading as much as I can. I am
thankful to the brethren that phone like Sr. Jean
[Kirkham] and different ones — that is good too. I am thankful for our
little class in Vancouver. Having lost dear Br. Kaz [Szarkowicz] has
been a loss to us as a class but his wife [Sr. Patricia] is doing her best.
I thank the Lord for all the blessings that I have—both spiritual and
temporal. I want to keep faithful... I read the Manna twice this morning.
These lessons are useful and helpful. I am thankful that Br. Russell
was that 'wise and faithful servant. ' I ask for your prayers. I want
to keep pressing on in the narrow way."
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[Wildblood] said, 'We are all connected' — he is like an uncle to
Aaron. I also feel that connection now to the mothers, as when I saw
Sr. [Pam] Blackwell — I see her grandchildren every week in our
ecclesia. It is comforting to know there are others watching over our
children. I thought of Sr. [Sharon] Leslie when I saw her grandchildren
at our convention. Even though there are thousands of miles between
us, it comes together. It is such a wonderful family in the Lord..."
New and Wonderful Journey
Sr. Amanda Davenport, North Seattle (WA) Bible Students
"...I was immersed on Friday. This is my first

convention and it has been such a blessing ...
I have wept several times...There has been
much spiritual food... I could use some prayers
right now to help me do the Lord's will. I am
starting out this new and wonderful journey...
I wanted to give a special thanks to all the North
Seattle Bible Students for their support in
helping me begin..."
Harvest Testimonies at Wilmington, DE April 8, 9

Pulling Down "Walls" in Our Lives
Sr. Pam Blackwell, Langley (BC) Bible Students

"...I was asked to give a Sunday school class for the little ones
attending...Recently, I had started to read Bible stories to my
grandson Riley, so I decided that I would use one of those called, 'The
Walls Come Tumbling Down' — about Jericho. As I went through the
back of the book... I found a paragraph which said, 'Will you lead your
child to see how our story fits into the plan of salvation God had for
his people? Will you help them see that Joshua marched against
Jericho on the strength of God's promise? Will you help your child
believe that God has ways to pull down walls in our lives today?'
What a beautiful way to look at it. It reminded me of the scripture Psalm
18:29, For by thee I have run through a troop; and by my God have
I leaped over a wall. ' I appreciate these wonderful lessons in the
Word of the Lord and am thankful for his blessings to me through
you and through the discourses of today. One other text is, Psalm
119:74, 'They that fear thee will be glad when they see me; because
I have hoped in thy word. "'
Instant in Prayer
Sr. Camille Marten, Chicago (IL) Bible Students

"...Coming to Seattle is like coming home because our son Aaron is
here. I feel like the mom who is checking in to make sure everything
is okay. I know he is okay but I need the check
in...I think that is how our Lord feels about us.
He wants to know how we are moment by
moment and he wants to hear it from us. The
Lord wants us to be instant in prayer...It does
not have to be a long prayer— just, 'I am doing
okay — or I want to thank you for this blessing.'
Just that quick of a thing...I want to tell all the
brethren how much I love them and show my
appreciation in any way that I can.
"Another thought that came out of a study recently was that we
have our good friends...we can be vulnerable with. I consider all of
my brethren 'good friends.' Otherwise, it is just companionship. I
have companionship with people...all the time, but it is different when
you can be vulnerable. Those are your true friends. I look at older
friends whom I have known many years... and I think, 'We know a lot
about each other. We have seen each other at our worst and best
moments.' We love them...they have become more precious as the
years goon. I would like to convey that to our children. As Br Harry

Photo Drama in Spanish and Portuguese
Br. Allen Springer, Sighet Ecclesia, Romania

"By the Lord's grace we have had many harvest experiences. We
rejoice in the privilege of going to Siberia and seeing the sisters. They
are getting more of the Volumes in the Russian
language and that is a special blessing...There
are a lot of different ways the brethren are using
the Internet...The list of websites that Br. Mery
Hohenacker maintains is a tool brethren can
use to learn of other websites and communicate
with others who are using them...Br. Mery is on
the Old Ron [Palmgren] list and you can send
him your website if it is not already listed. That
is what I want to encourage you to do.
"On the personal side, when I was working for a living, I had a
company called AGS Consulting and some of the brethren used that
website...It was used as...a parking lot for Br. Russell's writings. It is
still there. When I retired and moved to Romania, I thought about
shutting it down. But it was still getting visitors, so I left it up...I am
thankful for the Lord's providences. I do not get a lot of people that
write in but many use it as a resource. However, I did have a special
blessing. There was a young man from Brazil who wrote in recently.
He had been using the site for years and never made contact...He
wanted to know if the words Br. Russell is speaking in The Photo
Drama of Creation—on the site in Real Media— were transcribed.
I wrote back and asked him a bit more on why he wanted to know. He
said, 'Well I have The Photo Drama of Creation in Spanish — I did
not know it existed in Spanish—and I would like to translate Br.
Russell's words to go with the film part.' Then he told me that he had
translated the entire The Photo Drama ofCreation from Spanish into
Portuguese as a personal project— which he sent...Brethren are
checking it now for accuracy and it will become available on the
Internet. I am having fairly regular communication with him. I do not
know where it will go. He knows about the little flock and the high
calling but he is looking more for restitution. He was so delighted in
The Photo Drama of Creation..."
Witnessing to Friends at School
Sr. Becky Pryor, New London (CT) Connecticut

"...A lot has happened in the past two years — a lot of good
experiences. I would like to share one with you. I was talking to some
See Brethren page 6
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of my friends at school about religion. One of my friends asked me,
`Do you think that the holy ghost, God and Jesus are all the same or
do you think they are different?' We got on that subject a little bit.
It was a lot of fun to hear them ask questions about what I think. That
was a blessing. I cannot wait for the conventions and camps this
summer...we get to see the brethren and enjoy the studies and
discourses..."
Letting Your Light Shine
Br. David Stein, Allentown (PA) Ecclesia
"...I am in sales...I meet a lot of people and there are many

opportunities to say things but because I am acting in a business
capacity I have to be careful. Certainly you do
not want to compromise the interest of your
business. Yet on the other hand, as one who
has all this enthusiasm inside, it is hard for me
to shut up sometimes. There is an individual
who runs a mail room down in Laurel, Maryland.
He works for WS SC, which is the water utility
for two counties in Maryland. I had an
appointment with him one day and he did not show up. It is
approximately a four and one-half hour drive so I shrugged and said
okay. The next day when I talked with him...He said, 'Dave, my wife's
mother is dying of cancer and she took a turn for the worse and I am
sorry. I did not even think about it.' We talked on the phone and I
tried to...be encouraging to him He said, 'You're a Christian...I could
tell.' This past Wednesday, I had him come to another customer' s...to
see the equipment I am trying to sell him. We were there early in the
morning and the only other person in the room was a technical service
person—the three of us...I said, 'How are you doing since your
mother-in-law passed on?' He said, 'It is a struggle. My wife and I
are fine; we believe in the hope. The rest of our family are not believers
and they are upset with us that we are not upset.' I said, 'Well, all
things work together.' (Romans 8:28) At that point the technician got
up and said, 'I knew you were a Christian.' He joined in and the three
of us began a conversation along Biblical lines. I appreciated
that...There is a time to preach the good news and a time when it is
inappropriate, especially in business. Being relatively new in the
sales area, I am finding that by dropping little things here and there
you can see how it gets picked up and then you know how to proceed.
"It has been Sr. Kathy's and my practice for many years when we
eat out to bow our heads and pray. Sometimes silently and sometimes
together...At a McDonald' s... while I was waiting in line, I saw an older
couple sit down and bow their heads in prayer. I was so thrilled. I
realized that for those who appreciate that spirituality, by doing it in
a public place, you are letting your light shine. At other times we have
had some come up to us and say that they like to see that."
Starting a New Year at Memorial
Sr. Gretchen Griehs, Delaware Valley (PA) Ecclesia

"I want to thank the Wilmington brethren for the love and concern
they have shown us the past couple of days. I am glad that Br. George
and Br. Walter were able to come to the
convention yesterday...You can see the trial
they and Sr. Barbara and Sr. Ruth have been
going through...Br. George is not only having
problems because of his stroke but he is getting
older and that complicates things.
I recently returned from a two-month trip,
spending the first month in Arizona. I was able
to visit many of the brethren and attend studies
in both classes...I also spent a month in England but I was not able
to meet with the brethren. I tried, but it did not work out. I was able
to attend the meetings via conference calls and that was special...If

the weather changes or one is sick, you can always call a phone
number and meet with the brethren that way. I want to extend my love
to all of you during this Memorial season. The talks mentioned it is
like starting over again—like our New Year. We start anew and are
purified though this joint union that we have and try to do better..."
Witnessing at a Retirement Home
Br. Tim Armstrong, Wilmington (DE) Ecclesia

"...Sr. Laura [Jacobson] is living in a retirement building right now and
not unlike other Bible Students in other retirement facilities, sooner
or later the people there know—at least
somewhat—that you are a Christian. She
speaks in her own quiet way, and as a result of
that, has brought somebody to the meeting.
Intending to be there three times now, he has
had health issues that have kept him away twice
but he has since visited with us and seemed to
enjoy it. We appreciate Sr. Laura's
steadfastness in desiring to share the Truth
with anybody that she has an opportunity..."
Bringing Someone New to the Ecclesia
Sr. Treanna Howard, Washington (DC) Ecclesia

"Not long ago when I was in Border's Bookstore in the Bible section,
I met a woman and we discussed different translations. She
mentioned that she and her husband were looking for some place to
worship. She liked the sound of how the Bible Students operated, so
I invited her to the next class gathering. It was interesting because
I was coming down with a cold and did not feel well...The blessing
of all blessings was that she came with her husband... Instead of using
the hour for our Memorial study, we used it to answer their questions
and talk to them about their experience. That was so moving to me
because as an ex-Jehovah's Witness, when someone expressed
interest, you and you alone were responsible for their spiritual
progress. It was a blessing that everyone could talk to them. I would
think of something and then wonder, how I was going to say this.
Then one of the brethren would bring it up and explain it better than
I could have and they were very receptive. I would encourage
everyone, that when someone shows an interest, to be open to
bringing them to the ecclesia, having the ecclesia set aside time to talk
to them and answer their questions. It is not only a great blessing for
the interested one, it is strengthening to our own faith and to our love
for each other."
Thanking the Lord for Mercies
Sr. Judy Cramer, Connellsville (PA) Ecclesia

"... I thank the brethren...for their care, concern and prayers for Br.
Duane' s mother [Sr. Ruth]. She is 91. A few months ago she suffered
a stroke. She did not know it until her daughter
said something to her and she could not speak.
Fortunately...she has no paralysis, her mind is
clear and we are so thankful...She sends her
love to the brethren and is a wonderful example
to us. One of the blessings we have had is that
my sister-in-law, who lives with her, has to work
out of the home two days a week. When she is
gone, we take turns staying with her. Br. Duane and I have gotten into
the habit of going over on Friday nights when my sister-in-law is
working. We are only a mile away so I cook dinner and we take it over
to eat with her. It has been a dear blessing to have the extra fellowship
with her... We got a 'life line,' which enables her to stay by herself
a little longer. Even though she is getting along better and does not
need anybody with her right now, we are going to continue as much
as we can..."

Testimonies at Chicago, IL May 27, 28
New Beautiful Things Come to Light
Sr. Marge Hagensick, Chicago (IL) Ecclesia

"I am rejoicing to see each of you here...to enjoy one another's
company and have the knowledge that our hearts are together
because we understand something of our
loving heavenly Father's beautiful character
and plan. The longer we study his Word, the
more beautiful things come to light and the
more we appreciate the depths of his marvelous
character. I am enjoying...the ones that could
be in our home. Each is a unique blessing. We
are particularly happy to welcome three
brothers who have come that I did not have the privilege of knowing
before. Sr. Cher-El got acquainted with them in Texas. I hope you get
to know Ovidu [Sustic], Br. Ionel [Bivol] and Costel [Chifoi]. They
are sweet brothers..."
Touched with the Feeling of Their Infirmities
Sr. Gracia Carmer, St. Petersburg (FL) Ecclesia
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heavenly Father, should make us try the more to transport ourselves
from this realm into the heavenly..."
Long-term Friendships in Chicago
Sr. Helen Jeuck, Orlando (FL) Ecclesia
"I am thankful to stand before you at this time... The Chicago brethren

have always been an inspiration to me and also
to our ecclesia. I am thankful for the long-term
friendships that I have had with many in this
class. We go back many years...Br. Perry and
Sr. Kathi Robinson...have been a helpful
addition to our class for the last several years.
The Lord has blessed us richly to be in your
presence. He has blessed us at home in the
privileges of fellowship and in the privileges of service that we have.
I ask an interest in your prayers that I might be faithful even unto the
end..."
Responsibility as Stewards
Br. Ed Blicharz, Orlando (FL) Ecclesia

"...Sr. Vera [Blicharz] is having severe pain with her hip and back and
will be having a hip replacement in a few weeks... The Lord overruled
that we were able to be here. I appreciate your theme text—to be
faithful stewards from I Cor. 4:2. In the preceding verse [I Cor.
4:1] . . . let a man so account of us, as of the ministers of Christ, and
stewards ofthe mysteries of God. ' As Br. 0. B. Elbert has brought to
our attention, we have this privilege and responsibility to be stewards
of the mysteries of God—to tell others. I appreciate the work of the
brethren in Chicago, and, over the years have thought of your zeal
with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In in proclaiming the Gospel message. We join with you. My prayer is
all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths. ' We that you may continue to bring honor and glory to his name, as we
had an incident in our family six weeks ago...Over a period of time my endeavor to do the same..."
husband and I have made great efforts to see his children and
establish a relationship. That has been successful and we are happy Testimonies at Puget Sound, WA May 28
with the outcome...In October, his youngest daughter gave birth to
a son and we are pleased to be grandparents. They have foster Examine the Face ofthe Lord
children and adopted children...but this was the first blood grand- Sr. Betty Jahn, Salem (OR) Bible Students
child. On April 5, we had a call that he had stopped breathing. Before "...My heart is overflowing with gratitude for the friends that have put
lunch he was pronounced dead. It has been difficult for the relatives on this convention and for the brothers who have served us with their
and for us to share the things that we know because they think that consecrated time and hearts...I feel fortified,
he is an angel in heaven...I would ask an interest in your prayers inspired and appreciate—as Br. Allen
especially for Br. Dennis...as we experience the same kinds of things [Springer] brought out—that each one in their
that those in the world experience..."
own way has pointed out the magnitude of
God's goodness...The point in the last
discourse of the earthly ones falling in love with
Glowing at the Prospect
each one with a love that is deep and
Sr. Shirley Evans, Portland (OR) Ecclesia
"...I want to thank the brethren for the love showered upon us...The abiding...that is how I feel about our brethren.
brethren are the same as I remembered—examples of putting As I come to know each one, I fall in love with them and their efforts
to serve the Lord with their kindred hearts and I want to encourage
yourselves out for one another...
them and need their encouragement too. I appreciated the study. One
"I teach Sunday school and...one of the
of the blessings was in thinking about the ancient worthies, their
biggest blessings is to teach them they can
dignity, wisdom, powerful faith and the way they will carry
pray and that God hears their prayers. They do
themselves. Recognizing that we are the ambassadors of Christ now,
not have to make a long formal prayer at school.
we have that responsibility and privilege and we too should carry
No matter what comes up they can say, 'Father
ourselves in the clothing of Christ—gentleness, caring, humility,
help me,' and they know he hears them...One of
love and dignity. We need his strength to do that, hour by hour...from
the last lessons we had...is turning the other
my fellowship I recognize some of the heavy trials the dear ones are
cheek. This is hard for a little child, as well as for us.
going through—each one is tailor made... It is easy to examine the
"We are staying with the Hagensicks. I thought that since Br. Carl
is not well they would not have big groups anymore. Well, wrong experiences in detail and the features of what could happen. Instead
again. We were there last night when Br. David Christiansen and Sr. we want to turn away and examine the face of the Lord, whom we have
Joanna Knox announced their engagement. Everyone commented on come to love. To look into his eyes for the strength and courage. To
how they were glowing...We should have that same glow with the feel and see his love and willingness to strengthen us along with his
prospect of seeing Jesus our bridegroom. Every time we hear his power, mercy, tenderness, kindness, goodness and to trust him That
name, we should glow. Just the thought of meeting Jesus and our is my prayer for you..."
"...My husband Br. Dennis would like to have been here but there
are responsibilities at home and in the ecclesia... I have missed a
number of conventions over the years due to medical problems which
seem to be fairly stabilized now. I also had quite a bit of responsibility
with my mother. She was in our home for over a year and then in
assisted living for ten months. I am glad to report that she is now back
in her own home with support from us and is doing well.
"I have a favorite scripture from Proverbs 3:5,6, 'Trust in the LORD

See Brethren page 8
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Appreciating the Lord's Graciousness
Br. Lew Garrison, Salem (OR) Bible Students

"I appreciate Br. Freeman for the hymn ['Precious Memories' ]. It was
my mother's [Sr. Frances Garrison] wish to have that hymn sung.
Mom died on Memorial evening. We were
going to hold Memorial for her at 6:30 p.m. With
the condition she was in, it was difficult to
understand how we were going to do it. Well,
the Lord beat us to it. At 6:28 p.m. she died...We
appreciated the graciousness of the Lord in
taking her in such a nice way. Sr. Barbara
[Barton] and Sr. Judy [Garrison] and family
appreciate the brethren and the messages received. Sr. Judy has been
writing thank you messages for the last couple of weeks. We continue
to walk on and share the precious memory that we have of Sr. Frances
and hope to live up to the principles she taught us growing up..."

by his grace. Some of you know...I was involved in a head-on collision
with a drunken driver in October of 2003 and was in the hospital until
September 2004.
I was told that I was not expected to live or walk... I can do both...It
is remarkable to see the lessons that come along the way...It is a good
thing that I did not know what was coming... If we use these things
to strengthen our characters they can either make us better or bitter.
It is up to what we do and how we apply it...I ask your prayers that
I may continue faithful and strive to do what I can, as much as I can,
instead of just sitting by and waiting..."
Testimonies at Hope, IN June 10
How Much Richer Can a Man Be?
Br. Art Ledwinka, Columbus (IN) Ecclesia
"We have a lot to be thankful for. 'The Father himselfloveth us. ' We

heard that this morning. We have all this evidence about us. We are
all here because we love him too. He is very
"Tis Equal Joy to Go or Stay"
good to us. He has given the Hope Ecclesia the
Sr. Karen Long, Antioch Bible Students, Sacramento (CA)
strength to prepare for this convention. It is 'a
"...One blessing today was that I talked to a sister about the lessons feast offat things. ' He has prepared the minds
we have learned over the year and then the Manna was read and it of the speakers to bring out many blessings to
was exactly...what we had been discussing—not being satisfied in us...
our present conditions and not becoming comfortable with our
"The second thought was to 'wait upon the
surroundings and temporal things. I am thankful for this lesson. It Lord. ' I do not mean go before him. Let him lead
and we follow. We thank him for all the lessons that Br. Ed [Bushlus]
has been quite an experience over this year with Br. Dennis [Long]
and I not having employment for the year and trying to make a go of brought to us. As far as the noise in the world, it is outside. We do
it in Salem. All the doors were blocked. Looking to his leading, we not hear it in here. We have been hearing nothing but blessings... I
were brought back to Roseville, California. He blessed us immensely am especially thankful for all he has done for me. I could have ended
in relieving that burden. There were many overrulings. After having up in the world. He has given me a good helpmate, four wonderful
resigned from my teaching job, I got it back with nine weeks left in the children, eight grandchildren, and two great-grandsons. Many of
school year at a higher salary than when I left. It has taken a burden them are consecrated. How much richer can a man be? I thank the
off us in that respect, though we were very grateful for the privileges Lord."
that our time off afforded us in Salem. We are thankful to the heavenly
Father for all the ways he sustained us and all the lessons we gained. AliveAgain Increased Her Faith
Thinking of the dear ones that have gone beyond the vail...how Sr. Sandy Chastain, Hope (IN) Ecclesia
thankful we are to have had the time with them, and to develop our "...I want to thank the brethren for their sympathies—the cards, erelationships, that they may blossom on the other side. We are mails, love and especially the prayers. On May 26 my mother died.
thankful for the sentiments of the, hymn that says, 'With a God to It was a year ago that my father died. Sr. Laurie Wyatt is here from
guide our way, tis equal joy to go or stay.' That was the prayer of our Canada. She dropped everything and came to be with me for two
heart when we thought to go to Salem and it continues to be the prayer weeks and it has been a blessing to have her... Sr. Rebecca Chastain
of our heart wherever the Lord would lead us."
and her friend Judy Goddard—both nurses — helped me and were
sent by the Lord. While my mother was ill they talked her into going
Steps Forward...
into the hospital for tests. Between my daughter and me, we stayed
Sr. Deone Bergman, Puget Sound (WA) Bible Students
round the clock with mom. Sr. Rebecca and Judy were right there when
"...I appreciate more than I can say that my heart is complete toward she came home from the hospital...It is a wonderful feeling to know
the Lord and my mind is willing. I have a willing spirit and I have how well loved you are. The Lord provides what you need when you
dedicated my life to serving the Lord. This has need it. I was so thankful. There were many overrulings that I could
been a long process. It is a journey that is go into before and after my mother went to the hospital. She only had
definitely not complete. It is just beginning I hospice for a day and a half before she died. It will be a big void in
have started a new life. I feel the love from the my life and quite a change...we did everything together—especially •
brothers and sisters and I have from the first since my father died. I know reality is going to hit after Sr. Laurie goes
time I met the Puget Sound Bible Students. home and I go back to work. I am sure that the Lord will help with it
After hearing the beautiful testimonies, I have all. The biggest blessing was my daughter Elizabeth. She is reading
a hard time expressing myself. I pray for all of the book by Br. Burns, Alive Again. It has increased her faith. She
you in your walk in the narrow way and ask that you pray for me...that was raised in the Truth as well as my son. She said, 'Mom, that book
I never stop because I know if I do, I will backslide. I want to keep is so wonderful.' Of course, she has always believed in the Kingdom.
taking steps forward and reach the prize..."
She said 'I will get to see grandma again. We will be able to help
everyone up to perfection and maybe even work with the ancient
Testimonies at Waterbury, CT June 4
worthies.' Elizabeth pointed out to me how the right doctor and nurse
came at the right time and happened to be there for different things
Better or Bitter
to happen. She said, 'Mom I guess you know this did not just happen.
Sr. Joyce Bateman, Jersey City (NJ) Ecclesia
The Lord overruled it.' I said, 'You are exactly right.' Even through
"I would be remiss if I did not offer my praise to the Lord. I was anxious
hard experiences there can be blessings... The Lord will continue to
to come today to see the brethren and see if I could do it. It is only provide the right help at the right time... "

Speaking the Truth in Love
Br. Joe Shell, Chicago (IL) Ecclesia
"...I do not get to a lot of conventions. My earthly situation is such
that it does not allow me to travel. My tight schedule... puts limits on
how much I can get out with the brethren...I
know we have to test our convictions
throughout our earthly walk. I am sure you
have had experiences where you have taken a
strong stand on something or have said
something and are tested on it right away... One
in the past was at a weekday study meeting. It
was a principle on marriage that I had made a
firm stand on in the meeting....When I went home, immediately I had
a verbal confrontation with my wife and it was on the same line that
I had just been talking about. That was meant as a test...Br. Ed Bushlus
in his talk this morning said, 'We must demonstrate what we profess.'
It might be just a small aspect of Truth. One that was on my mind
recently, was... 'speaking the truth in love. '... A few weeks ago, I
fellowshipped with Sr. Karen Earl. She said that while commuting to
work she has fellowshipped with people who speak Spanish and
other languages...I stated that no matter what language we are
witnessing in or who we are trying to convey the Truth to, we must
`speak the truth in love.' (Ephesians 4:15) That conversation had
dropped out of my mind after the weekend. The following Tuesday...I
opened the door to two Jehovah's Witnesses. The previous
conversation from the convention was not in my mind. Everything
was going fine and then one of the women was determined to make
a point that those of Sodom and Gomorrah or those during the
destruction of Babylon were lost forever and that there is no hope for
those people because they were in violation of God's law. For a few
seconds—my blood started to rise. My flesh wanted to say, 'That
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is entirely wrong' ...I thought, 'Wait a minute; settle down, this is some
kind of test. It is being overruled; go along with it.' So I said that I
did not agree with them. They left on good terms. Afterwards, I
realized the experience was about the point I had made with Sr. Karen,
`speaking the truth in love. ' We could, if we allow ourselves, become
riled and let the flesh do the talking. But 'speaking the truth in love. '
implies so much that is contrary to getting riled up and possibly being
rude or putting someone down personally—if the flesh had its reign
to do that... In I Corinthians 13, Love is not arrogant... it is not easily
provoked...does not take into account a wrong suffered...bears all
things and endures all things. I tried to learn a lesson from this by
applying the principles of love in conversation to whomever I am
speaking. I would like to publicly thank my heavenly Father for these
experiences, seeing them for what they are and ask an interest in your
prayers that I would be rightly exercised by them, being better
prepared for more like this in the future, not compromising the Truth
in any way..."
Remembering the Brethren Every Day
Sr. Helen Johnson, Connellsville (PA) Ecclesia
"It has been a year since I returned from being with my sister, Sr.
Mildred [Raffel] in Dayton, Ohio. I have a burden of love to send from
the friends at the Wednesday meeting of the
Connellsville Class. I want to express my
appreciation for the convention and for the
friends that have furnished this opportunity. I
appreciate the lessons from the platform. I want
you to know that I am happy to see all of my dear
brethren here today. I love all of you and
remember the brethren in prayer every day. I do
want to remain faithful and I ask for your prayers to this end."D

Afflicted From page 2

messages and especially the prayers of the brethren, over the years,
during difficult times.

witnessing to the Kingdom. Any letters or calls would be a welcome
encouragement to bless her day.

■Sr. Marge Gale (7521 S. Forrest Ln., Oklahoma City, OK 73150) fell
at home March 28 and hit her head causing a cerebral hemorrhage.
Doctors stabilized her condition by medically
inducing a coma. She remained in intensive care
for four weeks. May 5 she was moved to a
skilled nursing center for speech and
restorative therapy. At 87, and as a result of the
fall, she has some dementia and loss of muscle
strength. She is receiving nourishment
through a feeding tube and can no longer walk
but sits up in a wheel chair.
Originally from Wilmington, Delaware she participated in the
ecclesia studies via conference telephone after she moved to Oklahoma City to live with her daughter and son-in-law 17 years ago. Her
devoted daughter Cindy Hudson plays discourses for her mother
although it is uncertain how much she comprehends. As her condition improves, encouraging words from the brethren would be
appreciated.

■Sr. Wanda Sue Bryan (4914 Pt. Milligan Rd., Quincy, FL 42352)
slipped and fell six or seven steps in early April while taking out the
garbage — breaking her hip, pelvis and cracking some ribs. It was an
hour before she was found. She is able to function at home using a
walker and the assistance of her sons. She trusts the Lord to watch
over her as she has epilepsy and has had severe seizures.

■Sr. Emmy Cole (25659 Hartwick Rd., Sun City, CA 92586) has been
unable to attend meetings because of failing health. Suffering from
emphysema she is on oxygen. Macular degeneration has left her
legally blind so she has a friend read her mail to her. In 1955 she and
her husband moved to the Los Angeles area where they hosted
midweek meetings in their home for many years. She misses the
fellowship of the brethren but fills her lonely hours listening to tapes
from conventions. She is anticipating the blessings of listening to the
Reprints on tape. Sr. Emmy rejoices in every opportunity of

■Sr. Mollie Heidelbach and family [See Entered into Rest] wish to
generously thank the brethren for their
expressions of love and support through cards,
e-mails and especially in prayer. Through the
Lord's strength the family was able to care for
Br. Ed during his seven years of suffering with
Alzheimer's disease. As his strength declined
they were unable to attend meetings but daily
"went to a convention" via video and cassette
tapes. The last few months were especially
taxing but the family is thankful he died at home.
"Blessed be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love."
■Sr. Angela Snyder (Pinery Park Apts. #229, 2300 Newstead SW,
Wyoming, MI 49509) had a fall in May and dislocated her shoulder.
She spent one night in the hospital and is recovering at home with the
assistance of physical therapy and strong pain medicine. She uses
a cane or walker for balance. At 85, she no longer drives and is unable
to attend meetings. She misses the fellowship and attending
conventions.
See Afflicted page 14
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New Brethren in Christ
"Delight thyself also, in the LORD; and he shall give thee the desires of thine heart. "

Psalm 37:4

Immersions 2006
At Ashaiman, Ghana January 20

All attended a
public meeting
sponsored by the
Ashaiman Ecclesia.
Br. Samuel
Amporfid
Br. Charles Adu
Amankwah
Br. Richard Osei

Brs. Samuel, Charles and Richard

At. Dadieso, Ghana January 21

Brethren who came into the Truth by the personal witness of Br. Ben
Bright Oppong.
Br. Thomas KofiNti
Br. Moses Baah
Br. Seth Owusu
Br. Matthew Amuah
Br. Jonathan Afum
Br. Patrick Appiah
Sr. Martha Bright Oppong

Brethren who came to the Truth by contact with Brs. Samuel Amoo
and Thompson Tuffor.
Sr. Letricia Sarkordie
Br. Seth Sarkordie
At Salem, India March 5

Brethren immersed came from various religious backgrounds:
Pentecostal, Roman Catholic, Church of Christ, Assemblies of God
and Church of Southern India.
From Dindigul, India
Sr. Jesumania
Br. S. Joseph
Br. Sebastian S
Br. Kumaresan
Sr. Amudha
Sr. Gnayana Soundari
From Trichy, India
Br. Rex
From Bangalore, India
Sr. Manjula
Br. Royal

Brethren gathered for immersion service in Salem, India
Br. Vignesh Prabhu
Br. G. Kannan
Br. Babu
Sr. Lydia Sampath
Sr. B. Vennila
Sr. R. Babu
Sr. Tamil Selvi
Sr. Christelda
Sr. Gomathy
Sr. Lydia
Sr. Palaniyamma
Sr. Jayanthi
Sr. Annakodi
Sr. Mariyal
Sr. Nancy
Sr. Rosaline
At Kotagiri, Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu, India March 9

Brethren who first attended a public meeting and the one year followup class conducted by Brs. Joshua and Khurrsino. They came from
Roman Catholic and Pentecostal backgrounds. One was a former
pastor in the Smyrna church.
Br. Dass
Br. Sampathkumar

From Salem, India
These 25 brethren first attended a public meeting, then a one year
follow up study conducted weekly by Br. Joshua who traveled from
Coimbatore — over four hours travel time. The arrangements for the
classes were made by Br. Thygarajan, elder of the Salem Ecclesia.
Br. Amalanathan
Br. Anand Babu
Br. Ramesh Babu
Br. Subramanian
Br. R. Kannan
Br. V. Thomas
Br. R. Murthy
Br. K. Arputharaj
Br. Manikkam John Peter

Immersion at Kotagiri, Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu
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Ann's home and then Sr. Ann and I began to travel to Wilmington
for the Sunday morning studies. It has been a long and difficult
journey but I am very thankful to be where I am today and know there
is no turning back, only looking ahead to fulfill my consecration."

Sr. Saradha
Sr. Anjali
Br. Raj endran
Br. Chandran
At Raj ahmundry, Andhrapradesh,
India March 17
Sr. Subbayamma Palepu

Sr. Subbayamma Palepu

At Visakhapatnam, India March 19
Br. Suveer Geddam and Sr. Sudha
Geddam, son and daughter of Br.

Surya Rao Geddam—an elder in the
Visakhapatnam Ecclesia—and Sr.
Vijaya. [See Afflicted, page 2]
At Seattle, WA March 24
Sr. Amanda Davenport, North Seattle

Bible Students, granddaughter of Sr.
Sandy Davenport of Colorado.
At Wilmington, DE April 9
Sr. Kay Adams, Associated Bible

Sr. Sudharani and Br. Suveer

Students of Central, OH, former Jehovah's Witness contacted the
brethren through the Internet.
Br. Percy Blenmann, Jersey City Ecclesia, former Jehovah's
Witness, contacted the brethren through the Internet.
Sr. Janet Turner, Wilmington, DEEcclesia, first heard the Truth from
her uncle, Br. Edward Krewatch.
Sr. Christina Rice, Wilmington, DE Ecclesia, business acquaintance
of Br. Steve and Sr. Linda Koreny.
Letters of Testimony
"Convincing study turned me from 'hell fire"'
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Sr. Janet
Turner
Ci

y

journey
has taken
ICOR
over 35
years.
Years
ago I
had the
doctrines
of the
`trinity'
L o R: Srs. Christina Rice, Kay Adams, Br. Percy
a n d
Blenmann and Sr. Janet Turner
`eternal
torment in hell fire' made clear to me by the Jehovah's Witnesses and
God's Word. The trinity was easy since I had little, if any, convictions
about it. However, it took effort and convincing study to turn me from
the 'hell fire.' About that time my uncle by marriage, Br. Edward
Krewatch, began sharing the Bible Students teachings from the
Scriptures with me. We lived in Seaford, Delaware — a two hour drive
south of Wilmington. Sr. Joyce Trice from Denton, Maryland and the
Kolliman's from Wilmington, Delaware often traveled to Seaford for
studies. Then in 1985 uncle [Br.] Ed finished his earthly course and
within six months in January of 1986 Sr. Joyce was killed in an auto
accident and I felt my growth was stunted but by then I did have some
solid beliefs to hold onto. Over the years the Wilmington Class kept
in touch and when a Sunday night meeting began in Milford about
4-5 years ago I was able to attend and bring my friend Ann Cole along.
Eventually, the Sunday evening meetings moved to Seaford to Sr.

Brethren Willing to Take the Time
Sr. Christina Rice

"I was born in Belfast, Northern Ireland and came to America as a
young woman. While here, I lived in many locations. I was brought
up in the Church of Ireland and over the years I attended various
denominations but never found what would satisfy my searching nor
answer my many questions. Eventually, in retirement, I settled in
Nottingham, Pennsylvania. I became involved in an effort to help get
businesses to hire the 55 plus age group and one of the businesses
I called on was Annan Run, belonging to Br. Steve and Sr. Linda
Koreny in Oxford, Pennsylvanian. The day I met with Sr. Linda we
discussed many things including the Bible and religion. The
Korenys invited me to attend a Bible study and I was thrilled to meet
people who were so involved with Bible study and willing to take the
time for my questions and show me the Scriptural basis for their
answers. That was 8-10 years ago. Over time I would come and go,
still looking, but always being drawn back to the meetings. I know the
Lord has directed my search these many years to bring me to the point
of presenting my life in consecration."
At Guntersville, AL April 15
Br. Keith Allen, of Atlanta, GA Ecclesia, a co-worker of Br. Richard
At Ft. Worth, TX Apri123
Sr. Yvonne
Russell, a

longtime
attendee of
the Fort
Worth
ecclesia,
sister of Sr.
Diane
Moore.
Br. John F.
01sen,

L to R: Brs. John Belea, John Olsen, Sr. Yvonne

Russell and Br. Jim Watkins
S e d o n a,
Arizona, reared as a Jehovah's W ness, left the "organization" and
spent the next 34 years searching or answers. Then he found a chatroom on the Internet entitled "Trust in Jehovah and Jesus, Not Man's
Organization," this lead to The Divine Plan of the Ages.
At Vellore, India May 21

Eight brethren who learned the Truth through the efforts of Br.
Anbarasan were immersed. The Newsletter was unable to obtain the
names of the individuals prior to press time.
At Akron, OH May 21
Sr. Velvet Meadows, niece of Br. Harry and Sr. Violet Grable from

whom she received the Truth witness.
At Seattle, WA May 28
Sr. Deone Bergman, of the

Puget Sound Bible
Students, former Jehovah's
Witness of 30 years, came in
contact with the Associated
Bible Students of Central
Ohio's website. 0

Br. Wes Cramer immerses Sr. Deone
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Erode Sisters with Sr. Rebecca Gray

that they say they have never heard
before."
The next morning we had a profitable
discussion with 15 brethren on how to use
the Reprints and other of Br. Russell's writings to the best advantage. Later, we traveled
to Manapparai and visited with several brethren. The lunch discussion revolved around
chronology and related subjects of their
choice. Here, as well as in numerous other
locations, we stressed that our ecclesia arrangements do not provide for just one leading elder with assistant elders, but that a class
might vote for multiple elders who would be
equal in office—citing Acts 15:6 and 20:17 as
examples.
That evening we traveled to Trichy to
meet with 15 brethren where the subject was
"The Memorial."
The next day found us at the Erode Ecclesia. Forty brethren listened to "Daniel 9 and
the Seventy Weeks," coupled with the time
parable of Luke 13 concerning the fig tree.
That night we traveled to Coimbatore.

Sr. Rebecca, Brs. Israel and Abel

The day following we stopped in Mettupalayam, where approximately 35 attended.
The topics of elders and deacons, Matthew
18, ecclesia responsibility, tentative justification and—by their specific request—the
millennium and Christ's reign were all pre-

sented. They asked Sr. Rebecca to give a
testimony, and she related the New Brunswick Ecclesia' s activities and the opportunities sisters have for service.
After lunch with the class, we traveled to
Ondipudur, a suburb of Coimbatore, for a
meeting with an ecclesia of 35. The subject
addressed was "Perfect Love Casteth Out
Fear." Then on to the larger Coimbatore Ecclesia —65 attending—where an overview of
Revelation was given along with a request for
Sr. Rebecca to give a testimony regarding the
activities of the sisters in the USA.
In the morning we traveled to Kotigari
where an immersion service for six was held
in a beautiful mountain stream. We then
assembled for a meeting where "The Passover of the New Creation" was the subject
and 25 brethren listened carefully to the discourse.
Subsequently we visited the Wellington
Ecclesia. This "prayer hall," with a sheet
metal roof, was perched on the side of a hill.
They requested the subject of "The Millennium," but just before the discourse began it
started to rain hard. Waiting for it to subside
we sang the next song in their prepared
folder, "Showers of Blessings." All smiling,
it could not have been more appropriate.
When it became apparent that the rain was

Br. Timothy and Br. Premraj

not letting up, the discourse was given by
shouting over the din of the downpour and
thunder. Partway through the talk, the electrical power went out and a seven-branched
candelabrum, along with a few flashlights,
enabled the lesson to be completed.
The following day we visited Ooty, where
Br. Samuel Premraj and Br. Larry Davis live
and held meetings in the home they rent.
Approximately 20 brethren listened to discourses on "The Passover of the New Creation" and "Two Parables from Matthew:
Chapters 21 and 22." Br. Timothy—of the
Badaga tribe which has no written language—
shared the story of his great-grandfather,
who as the first Christian in the Ketti Valley,
was stoned to death by Hindus.
Evening found us at Br. Segar's home
where the Coonoor brethren meet. About 20
were present to listen to a discourse on "The
Seventy Years Desolation" which included
the subject of the Gentile Times. Earlier in the

day this class had
a baptism (which
we were unable to
attend) where
nine were immersed.
In the morning
we began a fivehour trip in our
rental car to
Br. Khurrsino
Mysore. Our first
visit was with the brethren at a "prayer hall."
Only about 20 of a much larger ecclesia could
attend this midweek afternoon meeting. The
subject of "The Seven Trumpets" was given.
Then we went to a home meeting in which 20
others listened to a discourse on "Christ's
Glorious Reign." After a three and one-half
hour ride we arrived back in Bangalore. The
next day there was an all-day pre-Memorial
Convention, hosted by the Bangalore Ecclesia of which Br. Samuel Prasad is an elder.
About 200 brethren were in attendance—
some having traveled over 24 hours by car
and train. Subjects covered were the Memorial and sin-offering themes, harmonizing the
Resurrection morning events, and lessons of
the peaceable Kingdom from the life of Elisha.
All these discourses were double translated
from English to Tamil to Kannada. Prior to our
trip, arrangements were made to have a study
on "The Passover of the New Creation." That
chapter of the sixth Volume, along with prepared study questions were translated by Br.
Prasad into the Kannada language.
On the morrow we drove first to a meeting
in Kolar Gold Fields to meet with about 20 of
the friends. This group is relatively new,
being developed by Br. Khurrsino Miranda.
The subject of "The Passover of the New
Creation" was covered.
Then on to Chittoor where we met with Br.
Devar John. A group of about 75 — including
many public — listened to the Passover discourse. Across town another meeting was
held with Br. Sarond and Br. Johnson where
40 brethren and public gathered—this group
included those from ecclesias in Vellore and
Gudiyattam. The theme of Matthew 18 and
related problem solving verses were presented. After the meeting Br. Sarond distributed the new Tamil, The Time is at Hand
Volume while we traveled back to Bangalore.
The next morning we were blessed by
visits at our hotel by Sr. Lily Dayamani and Br.
and Sr. B. S. Louis. We then drove to Br. and
Sr. Francis' home for fellowship and an informal question-and-answer session with about
12 brethren. The conversation centered on
the serious problem of a meeting place. Since
the class numbers 70 they cannot fit into a
home. Hall rental space is neither easy to find
nor reasonably priced. The evening was
spent in a brief visit with Br. Austin's wife
Sabina Williams and her family at the WillSee Pilgrimage page 13
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Harvest News
"And herein is that saying true, One soweth, and another reapeth." John 4:37

The Da Vinci Code, book and movie, are
stirring up interest and debates. Br. Paul
Mali, with the cooperation of the Groton
Bible Students, did just that in a public
lecture titled: "The Da Vinci Code
Distortions." The presentation featured a
lecture on Wednesday, June 14 followed by

a question session, which seemed to satisfy
those present.
Sixty-two people attended— 31 public. A
schoolteacher asked Br. Mali if he would
make the presentation to her class and
he promptly agreed. Two multi-page outlines had been passed out prior to the service.

Complimentary copies of the book, Spirituality, The Road Map to Heaven, authored by
Br. Mali, were distributed.
Audiocassette tapes are available upon
request from: Horizon Publications, P.O. Box
1928, New London, CT 06320. Cost of $3.00
includes shipping.

immersed in a specially built tank next to the
home. In the evening, on the large area of the
flat roof of Br. and Sr.
Kotilingam' s home,
over 100 brethren and
some neighbors came
to hear a discourse on
"The Memorial," and
Sr. Rebecca gave a testimony regarding the
Sr. Kotilingam
prophecies of Israel in
the plan of God.
On the morrow — after a ten-hour train ride
to Chennai — we went to an evening meeting
in the home of Br. Samuel Anbudaiyan with
about 20 in attendance. A series of topics

us copies of the newly reprinted Tamil The
Time is at Hand. Lunch was provided at the
home of Br. Selvaraj and his wife Sr. Esther.
A brief opportunity was also afforded for
fellowship with Br. Udahay and Sr. Thelma
Kumar.
In reflection we might say that during the
fellowship time important questions were
asked, discussed and hopefully, answered.
The dedicated struggle of brethren trying to
determine the will of God in their daily lives in
service and in worship is encouraging.
Of the 22 ecclesias visited, three would be
considered essentially new classes: Salem,
where 34 were immersed, Kotigari and Kolar
Gold Fields. These represent about 55 new

Pilgrimage From page 12

iams' home in Bangalore. Later we enjoyed
fellowship and dinner at Br. Khurrsino and Sr.

Sr. Lily, Brs. Ric and Bob

Sophie Miranda's home.
The next morning we left Bangalore and
flew up to Visag—eliminating a 22-hour drive.
An evening meeting was held at which the
majority of the 50 attendees were new interest. The subject of "The Passover of the New
Creation" was presented to an attentive audience.
The following morning the service covered the seventy years desolation and related topics with 30 brethren. Immediately
after the service Br. Ric left for the airport and
a 36-hour odyssey trip home. In the afternoon a discourse on baptism was given followed by the immersion of Br. Surya Rao' s
son and daughter —Br. Suveer and Sr. Sudharani — in the beautiful salt water of the Bay of
Bengal.
The next morning required a drive to Rajamundry. Shortly after arriving a sister was

Br. Surya Rao and family with Br. Samuel Prasad (center)
were addressed: the time link between Christ's

return and the times of restitution, Daniel 9:27
and the subject "Sifted as Wheat" —Jesus '
warning to Peter.
The last day was not the least. At the
Chennai "prayer hall" almost 60
brethren gathered to hear a number
of discourses. "The Passover of
the New Creation" started the day
and later Indian brethren — including Br. Muthaiah and Br. Kumar—
addressed subjects of their choice.
One brother who spoke showed us
his history of the Bible Students in
India, which dated back to 1919 —
his father was the General Secretary of the Indian Bible Students.
Br. Selvaraj—who has been zealously working on translating and
Br. Ric Cunningham speaking at Visag with translator
printing Volumes II and VI—gave

roir
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brethren in the past year.
Of the ecclesias more recently reorganized, a conservative number of 225 brethren
is realistic. These brethren have improved
the systematic witnessing and follow-up efforts previously utilized and are working in
harmony with one another. We appreciate
that for most of the meetings—both public
and follow-up— brethren rotate leadership.
Hence no one individual is thought of as the
sole teacher. This is good and has taken time,
training, experience and effort to reach this
point of development—for which we thank
the Lord.
It is with a great sense of inadequacy that
this report is submitted in an attempt to
convey the full picture of the sacrifice of
these dear brothers and sisters in their service to the Lord. Being with them all was a
spiritual uplift for each of us. 0
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■Sr. Ann Kuenzli (c/o Sandee Sappenfield, 130 Sunrise Circle,
Mooresville, NC 28117) of the Orlando Florida Ecclesia, broke her
right hip and dislocated her right shoulder in a fall June 5. Doctors
stitched a cut above her eye and attempted to relocate her shoulder
in the emergency room. The shoulder was successfully relocated

during her hip surgery. She fell while visiting her son Br. Tom in
Sacramento. Since June 9 she has been living in a rehabilitation
center. Her progress has been slow since her shoulder needs to heal
before she can put any weight on the walker during therapy. Being
so far from home has been an added strain, however she counts her
blessings since she is pleased with all the help received. She requests
the brethren's prayers. 0

Entered Into Rest From page 3

Sr. Susan Shultz (3762 N. Station Dr., Columbus, IN 47203, e-mail:
susan.shultz@comcast.net) and great-grandchildren: Sr. Kirsten
Smith and Br. Brandon Shultz.
■Br. Ed Heidelbach Sr. an elder of the Milwaukee Ecclesia died June
22 of congestive heart failure at age 88. Br. Ed was reared in the
Lutheran church and served in the
Pacific theater in WWII. Drawn to the
Lord through his wife Sr. Mollie' s
witness, he consecrated in 1961. Br.
Ed and Sr. Mollie loved to share the
Truth. They frequently erected a tent
at local fairs displaying the Chart of
the Ages and assorted literature. Br.
Richard Doctor delivered his final
witness June 24 to a group numbering
80. He is survived by his wife Sr.
Mollie (S 75 W 32146 Paul Lane,
Mukwonago, WI 53149); two
children: Br. Ed Jr. (37725 Glengrove
Dr., Farmington Hills, MI 48331, email: Heidelbach@ juno.com) and Helen Hendricks; four
grandchildren: Sarah Mosey, Esther Weitzel, Ed G. Heidelbach,
Jennifer Kienast and five great-grandchildren.
■Sr. Cecil Leach, age 87, from Boynton Beach, Florida, died April

12 as a result of liver failure. She learned the Truth from her parents
Br. Shirley and Sr. Edith DeGroot. She is survived by her sister, Sr.
Elva Lanowick (44 Vista Village Dr., Paradise, CA 95969). Her
husband Br. Jim died four years prior. Br. Eugene DeWys, a cousin,
conducted her memorial service for the 50 in attendance on June 3 in
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
■Sr. Adele Karr, age 88, of the Mahomet Bible Students, finished
her course peacefully May 23 while undergoing angioplasty. She
was raised in the Truth in the Chicago area and consecrated in the
1950s. Of independent nature, Sr. Adele knew her need of the other
body members. She was very sympathetic and generous towards
others, using her talents as she had opportunity. She leaves behind
three nephews and three nieces. In her twilight years she was lovingly
attended to by her "truth family," especially Br. Ed and Sr. Gail
Grabner. Br. Don Horein is scheduled to conduct a memorial service
July 15.
■Br. Robert Houghton, age 80, died suddenly from a heart attack
June 9. He was a deacon of the Associated Bible Students of Portland,

Oregon. His heritage with the Bible Students extends back to the days
of Pastor Russell. After learning the Truth his father moved to New
York to work as a cook at Bethel. His mother Sr. Edna and grandfather
Br. John L. Cain were also active in the New York Ecclesia. After Pastor
Russell's death his family stayed with the Truths in The Studies in
the Scriptures. Knowing the Truth from his youth Br. Robert's
interest was rekindled when his wife discussed the teachings of the
Jehovah's Witnesses with a friend, prompting him to contact the
brethren in the New Jersey area. He attended meetings in Patterson,
New Jersey and was immersed along with his wife in 1956. In 2001 he
moved to the Bible Students Retirement Center where he quietly and
kindly assisted with the many needs of others. He is survived by his
son, Robert (Rob) Houghton III (194 Church Lane., Wayne, NJ 07470)
and several grandchildren. His wife predeceased him in 1984. Br.
David Bruce conducted his memorial service June 14 for a gathering
of 50.

■Br. Edward Borowiec, an elder of the Salem Bible Students, died of
congestive heart failure May 20 at age
79. Born into a Truth family, his
parents Br. John and Sr. Anna were
from Poland and attended the Buffalo,
New York Polish Ecclesia. Musically
talented, Br. Ed took organ lessons at
the neighborhood Catholic church.
The huge church organ made every
mistake boom into the sanctuary.
Hearing his mistakes magnified, he
was impressed by the importance and
reward of disciplined practice. This
was an excellent early life lesson.
Drawn early to the Lord, Br. Ed saw
that the Truth was more logical than
anything man could invent. This was clear evidence to him of God's
authorship. Immersed in 1947 he had high respect for the Harvest
Message and attributed his own understanding of the plan to Pastor
Russell's ministry. During his earthly pilgrimage he attended ecclesias in: Detroit, Michigan; Wichita, Kansas; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Beloit, Wisconsin; West Suburban, Illinois and since 1991
Salem, Oregon. Br. Ed trusted God for all his needs and exhibited a
loving, joyful submission to the limitations and difficulties of failing
health. He is survived by his wife of 55 years, Sr. Doris (4795 Skyline
Rd. S., # 307, Salem, OR 97306): one daughter Mary Lou Miller (1161
Cayuse Circle SE, Salem, OR 97306); and two grandsons: Seth and
Luke Miller. Br. Lew Garrison conducted his memorial service June
24 as part of the Salem Convention. ❑

Bound by Invisible Bonds
Across our native land and beyond the distant sea,
A humble, longing people, would lift up their hearts to Thee.
O Father, how we're scattered, how our tents are pitched apart,
But, we long to be together, with the loved ones of our heart.

But, Father, in our scattered state, we thank Thee for the chain
That binds our hearts in unison, while we on earth remain;
The bond which makes it possible, though scattered far and wide,
To live so close and love so dear each member of that Bride...
Benjamin H. Barton
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"You shall know the Truth, and the Truth shall make you Free"
Br. Larry and Sr. Mariana Davis are schedule was arranged to have two months
endeavoring to serve the Lord through the in India. The computers were then set up in
establishment of Truth Service Centers
the Truth Service Center in Ooty where Br.
globally. We have endeavored
to bring you the highlights of
their efforts as space has
permitted. Ed.

They began to recognize during a 2004-05 trip, that the question recurred as to the best means
of bringing the Truth to areas
with limited means andresources.
As they demonstrated the Harvest Message computer resources to different groups they
would be asked if they could
provide these resources. As
they traveled they established
what they call Truth Service Centers — locations where computers containing the Harvest Message are available for individuals
to access literature for the dissemination of Truth and to participate in Truth related activities.
By the grace of the loving Father and the
assistance of a dear sister in America, they
were able to receive a corporate donation of
12 used laptop computers. Thus began the
planning of an eight-month trip during 200506, which would take them back to the countries previously visited with the resources
requested: three computers for India; one for
Pakistan; three for Kenya; one for Malawi;
one for Ghana; two for Nigeria and one for
Romania/Moldova.
The computers were shipped fromAmerica
between September 20 and October 15, and
they left Romania for India on October 4. The
Dell Latitude laptops with Windows XP operating systems were loaded with the following material: The On-line Bible program—
containing all of the Harvest Message in a
beautifully integrated format; Webshots —
for pictures; the digital Manna/Songs; The
Hymns ofDawn; Acrobat Reader and the first
25 of the 53 lessons from India; the Edgar
charts; Bible Students Library; CUSeeMe —
for on-line meetings and conventions. Included with each computer was a carrying
case and video CD containing "For This
Cause" and "The Illustrated Divine Plan of
the Ages" — in English, French, German, Romanian and Spanish.
Depending on each group's knowledge
of the Truth and computers, training was
provided for the above along with suggested
sequences for the study/training of others.
India: The computers were held in customs
for six weeks and a $200 fee was charged for
their release. By the Lord's grace the Davis'

Br. Pius, Sr. Mary and Br. George
Samuel Premraj and his family also live. Ten
days were spent in detailed training sessions
for Br. Prem, Sr. Flora and other family
members. Br. Prem has been actively training
brethren and will be the primary training
resource. On November 28 they left for
Kenya.

Kenya: Here the computers arrived after a
week with no charge. Three days were given
to training Br. George and Sr. Mary Thiongo.
Br. George has three churches in the slums
where "For This Cause" and "Israel:
Fulfilling Bible Prophecy - God's Peace Plan
for the Middle East" were shown. Next they
traveled with Br. Pius by bus to Eldoret for
three days training with Br. David Mutei of
Mosoriot — who has prepared a college

Br. David Mutei
schedule enabling students to receive credit
for the 53 lessons. Other leaders were also
trained during the day in the hotel. In the
evenings they traveled to meetings at the
Truth Service Center in Mosoriot. "For This

Cause" was presented with translation into
Swahili by Br. David Mutei. Lastly, they
traveled to Bungoma— home of Br. Pius —for
three days of training and
meetings with a large group of
local leaders. Br. Pius travels
widely in Kenya, Uganda and
Tanzania establishing groups and
conducting studies. One
computer was left in each of these
three locations. On December 8
they left for Malawi.
Malawi: Being met at the airport
by Srs. Naomi and Lonely, they
conducted training at the Save the
Orphans Ministries office in
Lilongwe where Sr. Naomi works.
A visit to Ntcheu to set up
computers for training in the guest
house followed. After the initial
training, a meeting was organized
with twelve local leaders who were
trained in a
group
session
using the video
projector. Because
they have access to
computers, only the
installation of Truth
software was required.
Sr. Naomi
Returning to Lilongwe
on December 15, they
left for Nigeria via
Kenya and traveled on
to Lagos, Nigeria for a
lovely evening and
morning of fellowship
with Br. Cajetan Egbu
Sr. Lonely
and Br. John Isife. The
next two days were spent in the airport in
Lagos awaiting a flight to Ghana which was
repeatedly cancelled. They took this
opportunity to share the Truth with the
group they were waiting with.
Ghana: Arriving 24 hours late they traveled
with Br. Samuel Amoo to the Truth Service
Center in his home in Kumasi and spent ten
days training Br. Samuel, Sr. Elizabeth, their
family and other local elders including Brs.
Edward and Thomson from Kumasi. Phone
cards for connecting to the Internet were
purchased to allow the brethren to check email from the Center. Christmas was on
Sunday and they enjoyed the meeting
followed by training and fellowship with the
family. Returning to Accra on December 27
they left that evening for Lagos, Nigeria
where once again, the flight was cancelled.
They ran through the airport and finally
See The Truth Shall... page 16
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Br. Samuel and Sr. Elizabeth Amoo

found a flight leaving in ten minutes,
purchased tickets and checked luggage
while the flight was held for their arrival. Due
to a problem with the processing of their
visas from Ghana, they had no visas, and
when they arrived in Nigeria the authorities
began the process of trying to send them

Br. Cajetan opening computer boxes for Nigeria

back. Br. Cajetan was waiting but could only
wave from a great distance. Spending the
night and much of the next day on a bench in
the immigration office, the authorities finally,
through a series of the Lord's overrulings,
agreed to let them stay and assigned one of
the staff to escort them to the city to obtain
new visas.

Obile, Agwa, Okpuala Ngwa and two in Aba.
Then they traveled to Oron City for meetings
with several new groups of enthusiastic
brethren. The brethren collaborated to rent
a van and twelve traveled to four ecclesias in
one day: Udung Uko, Ine-Walker Ibaka,
Oyubia and MBOKPu-Oduobo. The Oron
City Ecclesia, which Br. Bassey attends, held
an area meeting the next day for about 200.
The format for most of the meetings was the
presentation of "Global Solutions for Global
Problems" followed by questions and a
computer presentation of group photos by
Br. Cajetan. They then returned to Br.
Cajetan's home in Agwa for a large public
meeting with around 200 where "For This
Cause" and "Israel: Fulfilling Bible Prophecy
- God's Peace Plan for the Middle East" were
presented, followed by a question and
answer session. Brethren from each of the
ecclesias previously visited stayed for three
days of computer training. A generator
provided power each day and a total of 22
people stayed each night—an interesting
challenge with one outdoor bathroom and no
running water. After the training, the three
computers for Nigeria were distributed. One
for Br. Cajetan to use in his travels, studies
and translation (Truth Service Center is
planned for his home in Agwa); one to the
Owerri area—seven ecclesias —to be used
by each ecclesia for one month; and one to
the Oron City area—five ecclesias— which
will also rotate. They then traveled back
across Nigeria to Ibadan, where Br. Cajetan
and his family live, to conduct three days of
training in the hotel room. January 25 began
their return journey to India.
India: After two days of travel they returned
orm4

Nigeria: The airport experience was
followed by training for Br. Cajetan, Br. John
Isife and others from Lagos in the dining
room of the hotel. Over the next two weeks,
fellowship and meetings were held in the
following Ecclesias: Uromi, Ihiagwa, Ohoba,
Br. Charles Russell and Sr. Lincy wedding
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Br. John Isife training with Br. Larry

to Bangalore, served various ecclesias and
conducted on-line Bible training in the hotel.
Traveling to one of the meetings, the engine
in the vehicle ran out of oil and was
destroyed. Finally with a new rebuilt engine
they returned home to the Truth Service
Center in Ooty. Br. Larry had the privilege of
conducting the wedding of Br. Charles
Russell—Br. Prem's natural brother—and

Brs. Larry and

Kumar

enjoyed the fellowship of the 300 brethren
and family who attended, followed by a one
day convention at the Center. Br.
Udayakumar — also called Br. Kumar — then
received a computer for the Truth Service
Center that will be in his home in Chennai. On
March 10, they were blessed by a brief
meeting with Br. Ric Cunningham, Br. Bob
and Sr. Rebecca Gray. Br. Kumar then came
for two days of computer training.
At the end of April, Br. Felix of Trichy

Sr. Mariana Davis cutting the ribbon

purchased two computers and requested the
installation of the Bible Students software,
training and assistance with the dedication
of their Laodicean
Library. The library is located in
c ke
aodireaRlfessengr
Trichy, South India in the home of
Br. Albert and his
family who have
provided the
room. The two
computers with
the Harvest Message materials,
along with books
such as: Reprints,
The Studies in the
Scriptures, Com-

ments, tapes,
booklets, etc., are
used by the class.
The young people
who read English,
help the elders pre-

laocliceaR
LibirLa„ry
Library entrance
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The following chart demonstrates great differences where many of the Lord's people live and shows the increased worldwide life
expectancies. The world has become smaller in terms of communications and available information, as the great increase of knowledge
progresses. Ed.

Country

Ghana

Russia

Nigeria

India

United
States

Romania

Japan

Population
Age
Distribution

20.7 Million
<15-40.0%
>65-3.5%

143.7 Million
<15-16.7%
>65-13.1%

137 Million
<15-43.6%
>65-2.8%

1,065 Million
<15-32.7%
>65-4.7%

293 Million
<15-21%
>65-12.6%

22.4
Million

127.3
Million

Estimated Per
Capita Gross
Income

$2,200

$8,900

$800

$2,900

$37,800

$6,900

$28,000

Communications

TV-115/1,000
Internet
170,000

TV-421/1,000
Internet
6,000,000

TV-69/1,000
Internet
750,000

TV-75/1,000
Internet
18,500,000

TV-844/1,000
Internet
159,000,000

TV-312/1,000 TV-719/1000
Internet
Internet
4,000,000
57,200,000

Health

Life
Expectancy
56.6
Infant
mortality
(per 1,000
live births)
52

Life
Expectancy
67.8
Infant
mortality
(per 1,000
live births)
17

Life
Expectancy
51
Infant
mortality
(per 1,000
live births)
71

Life
Expectancy
63.7
Infant
mortality
(per 1,000
live births)
58

Life
Expectancy
77.3
Infant
mortality
(per 1,000
live births)
6.6

Life
Expectancy
70.8
Infant
mortality
(per 1,000
live births)
27

Life
Expectancy
81
Infant
mortality
(per 1,000
live births)
3.3

Literacy

74.80%

99.60%

68%

59.50%

97%

98.40%

100%

Religion

Russian
Christian 63%
Indigenous 21% Orthodox
Muslim
Muslim 16%

Muslim 50%
Christian 40%
Indigenous
10%

Hindu 82%
Muslim 12%
Christian 2%
Sikh 2%

Protestant
56%
Roman Catholic
28%
Jewish 2%

Eastern
Orthodox
87%
Roman
Catholic 6%
Protestant 7%

Shinto and
Buddhist 84%
Other
over 15%
Christian
under 1%

Sources: New York Times 2004 Almanac and The World Almanac and Book of Facts 2005
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pare subjects.
One interesting development, in Coimbatore, was that after seeing their vehicle a

Brs. Francis Paul, Larry and Prem

man asked if they were Christians. He wrote
to them and came to Ooty fora visit. He is the
Pastor of 70 churches in Coimbatore and
wants Br. Larry to show "For This Cause," to
his congregations and then conduct followup classes. Next they attended the Indian
Youth Seminar followed by the General Convention where there were approximately 1,000
in attendance at Mettupalayam, South India.
After the convention Br. Francis Paul from
Mettupalayam came for training and received
the last computer for India.

Pakistan/Sri Lanka: Being unable to get
visas, Br. Nadir Niazi — from Pakistan — met
the Davis' in Sri Lanka, which does not
require a visa.
On March 22 Br. Prem, Sr. Mariana and Br.
Larry left for Trichy, where they met Br.
Udayakumar. On March 23 they all flew to
Colombo andmet Br. Nadir in the hotel. Three

days of computer training with Br. Nadir were
conducted in the hotel during the day and
each evening public meetings for 200-250

Br Nadir, Sr. Apphia and daughter Fionna
See The Truth Shall... page 19
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World News Briefs
■Iranian President Ahmadinejad recently
wrote a letter to the 12th Imam, who is
supposedly hidden in the bottom of a well in
Jamkaran, Iran. Many Shiites believe the 12th
Imam is the Mandi who will return in the Last
Days to reign over a just world in which Islam
is universally embraced. Experts believe that
Ahmadinejad's threat of nuclear weapons
development may well be his effort to create
an Islamic world for the Mandi's return. USN
and World Report – May 22
■Jerusalem' s population nearly tripled
since 1967 to make it the largest city in Israel
with 718,000 inhabitants. One in ten Israelis
now live in Jerusalem. Sixty-six percent of
Jerusalemites are Jewish, a drop from 75
percent forty years ago. The Old City's
population grew from 23,700 in 1967 to 35,900
today, with 3,100 Jews living in the Old City
today. Arutz 7 – May 24
■Israeli General Security Services Chief
Diskin told a Knesset committee that 11 tons
of TNT and many other weapons were
smuggled into Gaza after the Israeli pullout
from the Egypt-Gaza border. Arab terrorists
included shoulder-fired Strella missiles

capable of downing civilian aircraft in the
smuggling operation. Diskin noted that
several Al Qaeda cells have set up operations
in the Sinai as well. Arutz 7 – June 7
■Security for Palestinian leader Mahmoud
Abbas has tightened considerably since
police discovered an underground tunnel
within ten feet of his home. Abbas indicated
great concern that Al Qaeda has established
itself in the West Bank as well as in the Gaza
Strip. The worsening economy and political
vacuum may be radicalizing Palestinians
even further than the recent election of
Hamas. USN and World Report – May 5
■ Scientists studying mammals that
regenerate limbs and organs recently
concluded that it is possible that humans
may one day be able to regrow limbs. Human
genetics do include the machinery for
regeneration although the ability appears to
be dormant. NY Times – April 23
■Israel is a leader in the world water market,
which is now the second largest industry
after the energy sector and the fastest
growing field on the planet. Israel has 31
desalinization plants, including the world's

largest in Ashkelon, and expects to meet 20
percent of its water needs in 2010 through
desalinization. Currently, Israel recycles 75
percent of its water which is far higher than
any other nation in the world. Israe121c.org
– June 11
■Despite strict privacy laws, Germany took
a major step toward opening Nazi records on
the Holocaust. The records are purported to
contain the names of all who died in WWII.
For 20 years, several nations have pushed
Germany to open the archives which have
been closed to all except the International
Red Cross which used the information to
trace missing and dead Jews and others from
the Nazi era. Associated Press – April 18
■Defense Secretary Rumsfeld approved the
most ambitious American plans yet to fight
terrorism. The plans include: greatly
expanding the military role, particularly for
elite Special Operations units; the ability to
strike rapidly and decisively if the US is the
object of another major terrorist attack;
attacks on terrorist training camps; and
partnering with foreign militaries to eliminate
terrorist sanctuaries. Washington Post –
April 230

Religion in the News
■Bloggers from every faith tradition are
challenging official church policies and
winning followers of their own through the
Internet. Lorne Dawson, a sociologist who
studies religion, states "Critics, ex-members
... are thriving on-line because the Internet is
giving them a voice so much more powerful
than they would have ever had before. The
Internet is the place where anyone who has
an axe to grind against religion...can find
hundreds of sites on-line that are just dying
to hear their story." Crosswalk. corn – May 1

Christians, even active church members,
have never heard this taught in their local
congregations." Many top theologians are
surprised since the finding puts most
Americans in conflict with both the Nicene —
"We look for the resurrection of the dead and
the life of the world to come" — and the
Apostles' Creed which professes a belief in
"the resurrection of the body."
Crosswalk. corn – April 7

MA year-long effort by the Southern Baptist
Convention to baptize one million persons is
■Pentecostalism celebrated its 100t h falling far short of its goal. Through April, the
aniversyth.T1906Azusatre midpoint for the drive, the denomination
revival began near Los Angeles with an noted that 1555 persons, fewer than one
outbreak of speaking in tongues that drew percent of the target, had been baptized. RNS
huge interracial crowds. That revival – March 20
continued daily for three years. Nearly one
quarter of the world's Christians, more than ■Jerry Falwell denied a Jerusalem Post
500 million people, are Pentecostal. Yahoo report that he had embraced a "dual
News – April 24
covenant" theology. Falwell stated that
everyone "must believe in the Lord Jesus
■Scripps Howard News Service reports that Christ in order to enter heaven." The story,
only 36 percent of Americans believe in the published March 1, said that Pastor John
resurrection of their bodies when they die. Hagee and Rabbi Aryeh Scheinberg had
Fifty-four percent said they do not believe in "apparently persuaded" Falwell to adopt a
the bodily resurrection. "This reflects the dual covenant belief system. The story noted
very low state of doctrinal preaching in our that dual covenant theology "runs counter
churches," said Al Mohler, president of to mainstream evangelism." Crosswalkcom
Southern Baptist Seminary. "Many – March 3

■Aging churches in New Zealand are facing
a slow death according to Anglican

evangelist Richard Dyer. The ages of both
congregations and ministers are going up,
with some churches having no one under age
40 attending. The average ages in many
churches is in the 50s. Burying parishioners
takes an increasing toll on aging ministers
who struggle to promote church growth.
Assist News Service – March 17
■After nearly five years of discussions and
planning, a new US ecumenical grouping
includes Roman Catholics, Evangelical and
Pentecostal denominations. Christian
Churches Together in the USA (CCT) calls
itself "the most inclusive fellowship of
Christian churches and traditions" in the
United States. ENI – April 3
■American Catholic bishops reported that
783 new credible claims against clergy sex
abuse were filed in 2005, potentially costing
the church $467 million Since 1950 more than
12,000 such cases have been filed and have
costs dioceses more than $1 billion.
Associated Press – March 30
■Pope Benedict XVI expressed hope that
Catholic and Russian Orthodox churches
work together to re-evangelize Europe.
Catholic News – May 5 0
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Conventions
"These are the feasts of the LORD, which ye shall proclaim to be holy convocations..." Leviticus 23:37

July 19-23 North Manchester, Indiana. Indiana-Ohio Bible Students
Ecclesias. New Location. Manchester College, 604 East College
Avenue, North Manchester, Indiana 46962. Contact: New AlbanyLouisville Bible Students, Attn: Ronda Phillips, 104 Kegley Drive,
Leitchfield, Kentucky 42754. Phone: (270) 230-8256. E-mail•
alltel. net
August 5,6 Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. Winnipeg Bible Students
Annual. Northwood Community Centre, 1415 Burrows Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. Contact the Chairman: Barry Kuly.
Phone: (204) 757-9166. E-mail: thekulys@shaw.ca
August 18 20 Eagle Creek, Oregon. Portland Area Bible Students.
Alton L. Collins Retreat Center, 32867 SE Highway 211 Eagle Creek,
Oregon 97022. Convention cell phone: (503)440-5585. Study topics
will be Hosea and the Life of Samuel. Internet page for study aids,
information, programs and pictures of the Collins Center at: http://
www.portlandbible.com . Room reservations contact: Robyn Hack.
Phone: (503) 682-9016. E-mail: pabs2006@gmail com
-

September 1-3 Sunnyvale, California. Antioch Bible Students,
Ramada Inn of Silicon Valley, 1217 Wildwood Avenue, Sunnyvale,
California 94086. Contact: Robert Long. Phone: (916)727-6308. Email- robert_long@comcast.net
September 2, 3 Lisle, Illinois. West Suburban Bible Students. New
Location. Hilton Lisle/Naperville, 3003 Corporate West Dr., Lisle,
Illinois 60532. Five Speakers. Panel Discussion: Col. 2:2-3. Contact:
Ruth Szczesny, 125 N. Charles Ave., Villa Park, Illinois 60181. Phone:
(630) 833-7110. E-mail: lenru@ sbcglobal.net
September 9, 10 Columbus, Indiana. Columbus Indiana Bible
Students. Olde Harvest Time, 1004 East 550 N., Columbus, Indiana
47203. Four speakers. Barn and tents, dress appropriately. Campers
and tents are welcome. Hotels available. Contact: Dan Ledwinka.
Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel. The
Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of
Matt. 24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began his
reign; 3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the
The Truth Shall... From page 17

Phone: (812) 546-5276 or cell: (812) 343-7960. E-mail• dan@diindustrial.com
September 23, 24 Piqua, Ohio. Miami Valley Bible Students. Upper
Valley Joint Vocational School, 8811 Career Drive off of Looney Rd.,
Piqua, Ohio 45356. Four Speakers. Contact the Secretary: Jim
Watkins, 6760 Chambersburg Road, Dayton, Ohio 45424. Phone:
(937)233-2327. E-mail: jimwatkins@juno.com
October 14, 15 San Antonio, Texas. San Antonio Bible Students.
New Location: Comfort Inn Fiesta, 6755 North FM 1604 West, San
Antonio, Texas 78256. Phone (210) 696-4766. Account #3736.
Contact the Secretary: Sandy Hendrix. Phone: (512)918-3089. E-mail:
sshendrix@sbcglobal.net
October 28, 29 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Connellsville Bible
Students Annual. Penn State University, Fayette Campus, Route 119,
Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Five speakers. Please note that the
convention begins on Saturday this year. Contact the Secretary:
Jennifer Cramer, 370 Millet Lane, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15236.
Phone: (412) 653-9681. E-mail• brent.jennifer@verizon.net
November 23-26 Hudson, Ohio. Akron Bible Students
Annual. Holiday Inn, 240 Hines Hill Road, Hudson, Ohio 44236. Four
speakers. Contact: Violet Grable, 5644 Grove Road, Clinton, Ohio
44216. Phone: (330) 882-3309. E-mail: jklich@infionline.net
November 24,25 Louisville, Kentucky. New Albany-Louisville
Bible Students. Best Western-Airport East, Louisville, Kentucky.
Three speakers. Contact: Mark Moody. Phone: (502) 267-9843. Email: jmm-mem@att.net
December 2, Ibadan, Nigeria, Africa. Ecclesia of Nigeria Bible
Students Ibadan Annual. Ibadan Ecclesia Place of Fellowship.
Contact: Cajetan O. Egbu, #2 Darlington St., Mokola, Ibadan, Nigeria,
Africa. Phone: (234) 803-333-9949. ❑
Abrahamic Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural
Israel after the Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of the
Truths of the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows
and other writings of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the High Calling
is still open (Rom 11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the Sin-offering (Rom.
6:3-6,10,11); 7) That the Times of Restitution began in 1874 (Acts 3:19-21).

erving t e = ret ren

were held in the Kings Revival Church. "For This Cause," was shown
the first day and "Israel: Fulfilling Bible Prophecy - God's Peace Plan
for the Middle East" the second day. The group was so enthusiastic
that Br. Larry was asked to serve at their morning and evening
meetings on Sunday, which they ended with the beautiful summary
to the congregation of, "This is the truth and the truth shall make you
free." A large auditorium in Colombo which seats 1000 has been
promised for the next visit, Lord willing. Br. Nadir returned to Pakistan
with the computer and the resources to begin a Truth Service Center
there.

This year the Foundation has cooperated with the Hope Indiana
Ecclesia in sponsoring a booth at the 'Black Expo' in Indianapolis,
Indiana. The Foundation is in search of classes needing financial
assistance with Truth projects. Contact the Secretary-Treasurer: Br.
Allen Coffman, HC #1 Box 22 , Bartonsville, PA 18321-9005 Phone:
(570) 629-5606. E-mail: secy-treas@divineplanfoundation.com

Romania: Arriving in Romania on May 31 they began the process
of establishing a Truth Service Center in Cluj. Computer training and
translation of the 53 lessons will provide the basis for public meetings
and follow-up classes to be conducted by the brethren. The Davis'
plan to continue to support our brethren's activities in Romania,
India, Pakistan and Africa as long as the Lord continues to provide
the ability to do so. ❑

"We can never attain perfection in the flesh; but from the
beginning our heart, our intention, must be wholly loyal, and
day-by-day this heart intention must become more and more
crystallized, fixed, in the way of righteousness. We must
continue the work of bringing our body into subjection, and
enlisting in the service of the Lord." R5854

"...that saying true, One soweth, and another reapeth. " John 4:37
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In this Issue:

Statement of Purpose
by the Miami Valley Bible
Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned
Lord through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles 'Faze
Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than
doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial
Committee. Please refer to Convention page for guidelines on the
submission of convention listings for publication. News items should
be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume
responsibility for their accuracy.
The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored

"New and Wonderful Journey"
"How Much Richer Can a Man Be"
34 Immersed in India
"...the Truth shall make you free"
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
. that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

